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Spirit of Dalhousie at the Beginning of the New Era !
And now of the best. What can we
ay? Th A~ts and Science departments
are actually In our new buildings on our
~e~ ite, a little .craJV.ped for lecture-room ,
~t 1 true; but with a pacious library readI~g room of tat~ly form, capable of enriC.hmP-nt and destn~ed to real beauty; with
. wte~ of laborator1e for Chemistry and
Phy Ics such a we of older times never
dr amed of in our fondest hopes; with
ample present accommodation for the department of En~ine ring and Geology·
with modern athl tic field and standard
quarter-mil track; · with a nucleu in th •
old. . tudl y Home tead of a tudent
~mldmg.
In th old r d-towered build..
mg, o full uf memori to th alumni of
a generation, the Facultie of Law and

OUR STATIONARY HOSPITAL
. DR• .JOHN STEWART, IN COMMAND
ORD has been received from Ottawa
authorizing the formation of a Dalhousie Stationary Hospital of four
hundred beds for service abroad. Probably
not very many of the students at Dalhousie
last year were aware that the forming
of this unit was much mooted then. The
first movement towards some such thing
came from the fifth year Medical students
of last year who desired to form an Ambu- .
lance Corps to go with the second contingent. Their request was transmitted
by the University to the authorities at
Ottawa last October. The Corps did not
materialize, however, as it did not fit in
with anythi~g the government required.
As the Fifth Year Medicals were not to
be denied, the University then made ·
arrangements with Col. Grant, the Medical
Officer of the 6th Division, whereby men
of the last year in medicine might qualify
for the Medical Corps. This course was
taken by eight of the men. Six qualified
in December.
·
With such a spirit abroad among the
students it was not long before the idea
pf a Dalhousie Stationary Hospital came
to the front. Its leaders were the doctors
of th Medical Faculty. On November
28th, .1914, the President, in the name of
Dalhousie University, wir.ed to the Militia
Department at Ottawa offering to recruit ·
for, over ea · ervice a tationary Hospital.. ....
compo ed of Dal medical men, graduates
and students. The Department· in turn transmitted the offer to the .British War Council
who wired Dr. MacKenzie in Decembe;
thanking the University but expressing
regret ·that just then they had no opening
for such a unit.
Matter stood thu till April 1915,
wh n th offer wa again made by the
President. Still the war office said it
had no place for another hospital. In
eptember Dr. MacKensie renewed th'3
offer. This time a more favorable reception grt!eted it. Ottawa approved and
again cabled the offer to London. The
War Council accepted it with thanks.
Ottawa then a ked that an officer commanding be chosen. The lot fell upon
Dr. John Stewart. Final orders ar now
being awaited from headquarters. Very
Y.. be
oon, however, an announcement
xpected a to the personnel of th
al
taft', nurses and priv tea. Any d lay
in th going forward of this unit th t mal
ensue i due entirely to the government 8
inability at once to provid the nee
ey
equipm nt.
II
lutely e ntial equipment is
h inK provid d by the iliti uthoriti •
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What may Dalhousie students do to
help their Alma Mater realize that dream?
Publlehed "ml-mo'!lthly under the authority The university is essentially a factory
of the etudente' council.
for the development of manhood and
womanhood. That which alone can comSubscription - - $1.00 per year.
mend a university to the general public
Editm-in-chief .• .•.. . . . . ... .. . NEIL M. RA'M'EE
is the quality of the manhood and womanBu.ineaa Manaqer .. . , .... , ... . J. S. FRASER
hood it turns out. In a certain town not
far
from here is a hotel which refuses to
Make your subscriptions payable to th~ Business
accommodate
college athletic teams because
Manager. ·
'
of the disorderly conduct of one coHege
ALVETE I 0 Civibus Universitatis team that. visited that town. Dalhousie
Dalhousianae, Salvete · The editor's students would do well to remember that
first word to his readers must neces- their conduct, whether as individuals or
, sarily be one of greeting. As he extends as groups, is always regarded as indicating
that greeting he cannot, however, escape the kind of men and women Dalhousie is
a feeling of .constraint. As well might a producing, and is predisposing the general
prisoner at the bar be expected freely public to or is prejudicing it against the
and unconcernedly to greet the members University as a whole. That is why they
of his jury. His readers constitute, for must determine at . all costs to avoid a
the editor, the jury by whom the product repetition of such an occurrence as last
of his pen is to be tried. Not unnaturally, year's Theatre Night. Moreover that fact
therefore, it is with a feeling not far re- sounds a clear insistent call for every
moved from positive fear that as editor student of the university to stand always
in chief of the Gazette he greets them for for the best and highest things-for honour,
for courtesy, for bravery, for purity, and
the first time.
·
for
truth. Let Dalhousie students acquire
It will not be thought impertinent if,
the
well-founded reputation of possessing
at this point, the editor reminds his fellow
students that in a very large measure these qualities and they have done much
the success or failure of the Gazette depends to ensure a still more glorious future for
upon themselves. The ~ditor of a college their kind mother.
Sed me impetiosus trahit_Somnus; vivete
paper differs very considerably from the
valeteque.
editor of another journal. ·· The latter is
.an editor by profession; the former is a
SPIRIT OF DALHOUSIE-(Conlinmd /rr.m p. 1)
.student by profession. As such> his editorial work must take second place to not a time for celebrations; and it has been
that which is the main po,pose of his felt to be only fitting that we should enter
presence at college. In that case, all upon our new heritage quietly and without
the time he can give to the editing of his tlie' blowing of trumpets. Let us save that
college's magazine· is his spare moments. for our centenary year, 1918; and it will
Now, every itudent knows that such be none the worse for keeping. Dalhousie
moments are none too plentiful at Dal- is like the arrow on a tense string, held
housie. If, therefore, reliance is placed back only by the stresses of thia deadly
entirely upon one or two men, the Gazette war; when these are released it will spring
is doomed from the start to be a miserable off on its onward path as never before.
failure. But if thirty or fifty or a hundred
In this spirit and belief, at the parting
men will only use a few of their spare point of th~ Great Past and the Greater
moments to write something for the Gautte Future, I wish to be permitted to greet
there will be quite a considerable amount every old Dalhousian and every ·new
of matter available for publication. Then Dalhousian, and every generous soul who
the editors will be free to devote' themselves wishes Dalhousie w.ell.
A. 8. M.
to their more legitimate work of simply
putting into final form the matter sub- OUR STATIONARY H08PITAL-(Cofll. tn- p. 1)
mitted to them. In this wa'y more reading In the case of many of the other university
matter will be secured, more attention
can be given to form and presentation, hospitals, however, friends have provided
and all round a higher quality ensured a hoepital fund out of which additional
for the Gaulh. Let every student take equipment and comfortl are provided., Tlieae
thia motto: "I ought to contribute some- contributioiUI take the form of such thinp
thilll to the Gautk; therefore I can; as an additional motor ambulance, houae" If h d
h 0
hold equipment for doctors and nu
,
t 'ey o, t e tJUIU etc. In providin1 such, a fund- for the
therefore I wi11·
this year wiJI be a glorious success.
.
.
.
One cannot reftain from speaking of Dal.ho~e Hoepital, an ad~ble opportbe move to Studley. In Allplt of 1912 tumty .11 afforded the · ~umm, ~um~
the camentOne of the Scienee buildiD&. and fnenda -«?' DalboU8le to show theu
wu laid. This waa the fint of the buUdinp · loyalty tC? t~elr CC?Uep u .well u. to euure
oa the new univenity site. The Science the boepatal • douac blore etre_oUve work. ,
Buildin& was followed a year later by
~he Library. Today all the work of the
Ana and Seience Faculty is beiq carried
Oil ill the two new mapiieeat bWldiDp
M Studley. The flnt
iJl the move, towatda • new aad
Dalbo ·e
bed
bed. To t
ol Oov-
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.MAC®ONALD MEMORIAL LIBRARY .

Miaa F. J. Bow..
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Diplome de Lanaaae et Litterature francaise (De&re, Superleur) de Paris.
ll
)l Specially designated by Prof. J. M. Lanoe, )l
M· Lit., Instructor at K1~ton Royal Mili- []
):l tary College, to teach biB 'Practical French
)l in the Field."
Il
):l Con•enatlon, Bu.tn.. Correepoa4· Q
):l ence, Traaalatlon.
Il
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Special houn arranjecl for Tutorlq.
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MEMORIE POUR . SERVIR

.

ET it be premised that what·
follows is a mere outline a
first sketch, a rough draft.
The future historian of Dalhousie
who writes the continuation ·of
Patterson in ten volumes, may
correct, enlarge, and fill in dates'
and facts which I have not the
time to sort out' and verify.
The year 1901 marks an epoch,
as I hav~ heard say, in the
modern htstory of Dalhou ie.
Macdonald died in the early part
of the year, and MacGregor
wu translated to Edinburgh, in
~he autumn. Two such losses
lD one year rn(de a great gap in
the profeesoriate. Then came
the forward movement of 1902.
The fourth attempt to amalgamate with King's had failed
the demand for technical edu~ation was
everywhere insi tent, the local government could do nothing to help the good
cauae. "I'll do it myself" aid the little
Red Hen {otherwise Dalhousie). So Dr.
Forreat, John F. Stairs, Chairman -~f the
Board of Governors, with Profeesor Walter
to plan the campaign and Dr. Pollok aiding
!Lnd abetti111 in his usual able way, collected
•n the summer of 1902 some f60 {)()() to
at~ our "School of Minea", as 'it wa
c~netened. Started it was, and, under
D11:C?n, soon became a Faculty of Civil
EqJDeering and the father and mother
of the Nova Scotia Technical College.
Many hav~ conlesaed the paternity of
that lusty mfant. But the secret is here
and no revealed.
.
Wh~n ~his oamp.aign was "launched,"
a certain b1g, enthusautic Dalhousian from
"The bland". reviaited our cl ic hall .
He wu much am~ by the enthuaiasm
the !'OUep !J»int of Queen's, which i~
certaiDiy ..Ua NCUIIdw, and he want d
to koo why Dalholllians could not do
eomethiJaa like ~~e Queen's men for their.
Alt~~a. M•. H11 name hould be known,
aad .It Ia Ia fact, well bown, Theodore

~ard-working ~rofessor of ChemIStry. The net result was a sum
of twenty five thousand doUarB
be the same more ·or Jess as th~
!awyers say. This was the sum
m hand (approximately) when
t~e Great Forward Movement
(It really was a Standing Broad
Jump and the Record!) of 1913
took place.
The Governors put another
twenty-five thousand to the fund,
a~d the. Macdonald Memorial
Lt b~ary ~s today a very comely
reahty m stone and mortar.
Even those who call the Science
Building (which should be the J.
Gor~on MacGregor Laboratory)
a pr1son, have nothing but praise
for the dignified facade and the
sta!ely Upper Room of the new
~o s. He had the uniqu honor of ~peak ,
hbrarr.
AI!
~rtends and admirers of Macdon- ·
Ing- but I am anticipating.
ald will reJOice that th~ Governors* decided
"Theop--" (I almost wrote down his on stone. . Macdonald wa,s a block of Aberpet name) con ult d with a certain profes- deen. gram_te and our native iron-stone is
sor who hall be nameless. Let it be a fair equtvalent. No finer memorial for
~ranted that all profe or are more or Jes
a ~ol~ege teacher can be imagined than a
m an , (See Gazette of last se sion passim). ~mldmg devoted generation after generaThe form of lunacy affecting this particular tiOn to the sacred work of teaching.
m~mbe~ of. the staff was a desire for a
A.M. M.
umver tty hbrary. Apparently, he might
as ~eH ~ave de ired the moon, the patron
0~ ht k!nd. He collected information on
*Of the present Board of Governors, it may be
t e UbJect,. he .corresponded with archi- sllid, as of Augustus, "L!\tericium inventit, marmo·
tects and bb~artan on the subject, he . reum reli uit ,
drew plan which he submitted to acknowlq ·
edge~ authorities, he induced · .a local .
arch1tect to make a perspective drawing
(mo t ~lluring) of it, he even lectured before
oci~ty upon his oban _e,xtmct col!eg
ton. • The Idea was to build a low
one- torey, ch~pel-like concern embodying
every modern 1d a of what a library should
b on tb narrow plot of ground to the
north of tb old building. That was the
pay of mall Thing , when the quare
In front w~ our Naboth's Vineyard, and
the conception of Dalhousie on a fort.y-two
ere campus was an impos ible dream.
Rose consulted with the PrOfessor 88
to what were best to do· and of cours
the Professor aid ''Build~ libr~ry in bono;
of tht> most J>opular 'profe or Dalhousie
eve! had: Macdonald's i~ a name to
conJure w1tb. The Library is the Laboratory of .the whole University," and the
rest of has tock arguments. All Theodore
needed was the wind of the word. He set
to ork at once, not without discouragemen . He was told that he muat not
~h on the preaerv of the School of
~i~ . So .he went to the young graduatesJill beiinmng to m k their way in the
orld. He w ably aeconded by H D
Brunt, · "Bi hop" Milrray, and Joh~to~
aeby,, ho did not vote the
lv
1•
,
or c
the fund with mil11o
tr vellinc
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By DR. E. MACKAY
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0 one who witnessed . the

quiet and informal beginning of cia s-work in the
new University laboratories and
library at Studley on the 28th
of September, would be led to
suspect that the occasion was
noteworthy in the history of Dalhousie. Yet it w-as so. It marked
not only the realization of an
idea long cherished by friends
of the University, but also the
completion of one of the most
critical p riods in its history, a
period in which its destiny was
once for all determined and
secured.
Twenty-five years ago the ·
building which is now "old Dalhousie" was new; and the authorities of that day were justly proud
of the advance they had made in
providing a site, lecture-rooms, and laboratories, all spacious and ample in comparison
with the cramped quarters of the original
Dalhousie on the Grand Parade. They
believed, not unnaturally, tliat the problem
of accommodating the work of the College
had been solved for at least fifty years to
come. But the College grew rapidly, and
scarcely a quarter of the allotted time had
passed when it became evident that additional room would have to be provided.
It was first in laboratories, then in the library and in certain science class-rooms, that
the need began to be felt; and soon it be-.
came a matter of securing not convenience-that had to be sacrificed-but the minimum
of physical room to work in under any coridition8.
Meantime as the problem of providing
ample accommodation grew more pressing,
its solution. became complicated by conflicting views about the future of the College itself. Some thought that its "ma.nifest destiny" wa.s to be in the future as it
had ~een in the pa.st merely a remarkably
efficie~t small college. Others believed
that the idea it embodied, its traditions,

its geographical position, the strength and
loyalty of its friends, and the place it had
already attained in the Maritime Provinces,
warranted faith in a. much higher destiny.
Those who held the former view justly
maintained that the site bounded by Robie
and Carleton streets was ample to provide
accommodation for an efficient, small institution; while those who had caught the larger
vision pointed out with convincing force
how inadequate it was for the activities of
a developed university. They accordingly
urged that since additional facilitie had
soon to be provided, it was the opportune
time to secure grounds ample for all future
needs, and in building to plan not merely
for immediate requirements but for future
expansion. The College thus stood at the
parting of the ways. Which of the two
policies one favoured was simply a question
of how much faith he had in the future of
the institution. In the end the larger view
prevailed and then all friends of the College
loyally united · in supporting it. It may
interest a younger generation of Dalhousians to know that 1\mong those of stronger
·'faith who led in arousing the enthu~ia.sm
of the alumni for a 11 new Dalhousie" were
Professor, now President, Mackenzie, Professor Walter Murray, now President of the
University of Saskatchewan, and Professor
D. A. Murray now of McGill University;
and that, when the wisdom of the new policy
'Was recognized, the leader in translatin~
dreams into business prgpositions, who by
the example of his generosity and the vigor
of his faith revived the languishing enthusia.sm of others, wa Mr. George . Campbell, chairman of the Board of Governors.
After a decision had beeri reached that
the College muBt have more paciou
grounds, the perpl xing question rehere tb01e
mained, bow pa.eioUB and
grounds ould be; and ntil tbatJIU tion
wu eettled, no pr~. could be mide. An
effort to secure one of tb Ia
t d
be eout end of th
beautiful t&
City failed. Th
h paero,ui.Y
offered to pr
•1111 • OV'. .iiiOitliiii,SIH v•-h
......

the Governors for the sale of
the City home. The negotiations, however, fell through.
When, finally, nearly five years
ago, the Governors purchased
the Studley estate, tlie announce:ment was hailed with enthu iasm
by Dalhousians everywhere, for
it was recognized that the first
decisive step in the embodiment
of the 11 new Dalhousie" idea had
at length been taken.
This
Autumn we have witnessed the
attainment of the first cot;nplete
stage in the development of that
idea.
The first of the 11new Dalhousie" buildings to be undertaken, the laboratory, is beyond
comparison the largest and best
equipped building for purely scientific work yet erected in the Maritime Provinces. It is really two independ nt laboratories under one roof, the physical laboratory occupying the eastern half and the
chemical laboratory the western half of
the building. For the present two other
departments, Geology and Engineering,
also find ample quarters in the physical
·
wing.
The building is of fire-proof construction. Externally the key-note of the architecture is simplicity-a.s is fittin'- for a
laboratory. In the interior all 'effects"
are strictly subordinated to the attainment
of convenience and fitness for laboratory
uses. Thus, all pipes and other fittings
liable to need repair are not embedded in
floors but run open ~o view under the reinforced concrete ceilings, so as to be easilY
(Conlinul'tl on

par 12).
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HE GazeUe has much pleasure in
giving space to a brief statement
re the condition of the Nova Scotia
Branch of the Patriotic Fund. If no
further subscriptions are paid and no
additional contributions made to the Treasurer, it is estimated tha:t on Decemb~~
1st, therEJ will be a deficit of 633.94 m
the funds to meet the requirements of
dependents of soldiers who have gone
overseas.
pecially would 'the .Gazette appeal to the-Dalhousie graduates throughout
Nova Scotia to recognize their obligations
to the dependents of men who are fi~~;hting
their battles in Europe. Nor should the
appeal be ignored by the students. If they
can make no additional subscription, they
might well, in this critical hour, cut out
some of the expensive At-Homes and
devote th amount so saved to the Patriotic
Fund. The Gazette feels strongly that
every Dalhousie graduate and student
owes a vast debt to those who have volunteered, and should at 'least do their part
to nsur for the dependents of such freedom
from excessiv discomfort or privation.
That the call of King and country is
not falling upon deaf ears at Dalhousie
·m ay be judged from the fact that both
during the summer and since the university
opened,this fall many of her sons have
enlisted for service. Still · more are likely
to leave us when the recruiting takes place
for the Dalhousie Hospital, a write-up
of which appears elsewhere in this i sue.
The Gautte hopes in its next number to
publi h an Honour Roll of all student
and graduate who ar enrolled in the
-service of th· ir country.
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The Young ·~an's Store
The best stock of up-to-date,
stylish Clothing, Furnishings,
Hats and Caps in the City,
Call and inspect our stock
before purchasing:

w.
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THE LATE DR. A. W. H. LINDSAY.
';['he news that the activities of Dr .
A. W. H. Lindsay had been ended by his
sudden death on July · 21, brought to each
medical student of Dalhousie a sense of
personal loss. It is impossibl for the
present generation of students to understand in any true degree the value of the
serv ices which the late Dr. Lindsay rendered
to what is now the Medical Faculty of
Dalhousie University. Nor can their appreciation of his life and character be
adequately expressed by a few printed
words. Let it suffice ,then, to say that
as students we did not recognise not only his
exceptional ability as physician and instructor, but also that greater than this
was his sterling worth as a Christian
gentleman. The influence of his life and
labor will I6ng endure.
,
The following brief sketch of his career
JS quoted from the local press:
"Andrew W. H. Lindsay was born in

Pictou
sixty-four
years
received
his early
education
at ago.
PictouHeAcademy,
after which he attended Dalhousie U niverl
l sity. He took his post-graduate course at
Edinburgh University. It was at that
FOR MEN AND WOMEN
l seat of learning that Mr. Lindsay displayed
the brilliant mental powers, the use of
None Genuine Without the Sign
which he so devotedly gave to the furtherof the Slate
l ance of medical knowledge in hi!!. n~tive .
[
l Province. Dr. Lindsay had the unique
SOLD BY
l distinction uf taking his three examinations in one year, a thing never before
l nor since performed by any student at
l
that University.
l
l
"Receiving from Edinburgh the degree
of L. R. . P., Dr. Lindsay ret\lrned to
.-·-·-·-·-·---~~~---·-·-·---.\ Nova Scotia and settled in Halifax. Here ·
he became associated with the Halifax
Medical ollege, of ~hich, until i.ts re~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
juvenation a few years ago, when 1t was
taken into Dalhousie University as a
faculty, the doctor was the mainstay.
Perhaps to- Dr. Lindsay, more than any
.man was due the fact that through many
of pr.ecarious existence the Halifax
THE LiADING BOOKSTORE years
Medical College lived until the University
l
BOOKS on Science, Art, Poetry, l was · in a position to take it over.
Lindsay had a large regular pracl ll Fiction, Etc., also School and l tice,"Dr.
was secretary of the Provinc~al Metl!l College Text Books, Engineers' Sup- l cal Board, and secretary of the. Dalhous~e
plies of all kinds. Commercial and l Medical Faculty. Up to the time of his
death he continued his activities, and
Socieiy Stationery. · · · · :: :: · :: l when death called him, he was engaged
in the midst of those labors for the benefit
WJIT!IJIAN 111411 ST!IUNG NOUNTAIN PENS
of the profession in Nova Scotia that had
always attracted him."

l
l

l
l
l
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BUSINFSS MANAGER VISITS
J. A. MARVEN'S
Our Business Manager enjoyed . this
summer the pleasure of a. short visit to
the biscuit factory of J. A. Ma.rven, Ltd.,
Moncton. This firm makes the famous
Newton Fig Bars, the sale of whic~ has
doubled in the past year. It was htg~ly
interesting to watch the process by whtch
this particular brand of biscuits is made.
The dough enters one funnel and the
fils another. A minute later a strip of
dough containing the figs is seen emcrp;ing.
h
etripe are about five yards long.
hey are then cut up and placed in a pan
hich revolves in a very large oven.
are conver.ed in the only
h
n ·conveyor in the Marttime Provinces
to the eorli01 and packing room. More
an one hundred men a.r employed in
~t. The I'!
uaed is 1 brought
trom
m,
o mile away. That
Ia p1
•
iB evidenced by
' ft li jut moved its Halifax
to larger quarCia,Wn look.

'ALLEN'S'
I
I
.r

l

T. C. ALLEN & CO.

124 612ti 6 Gruville St., Haliux, N.S.

DR. JOHN CAME~ON
. The Board of Governors of th~ Univer ity at a meeting in September, appoin~d
Dr. John Cameron of the Middlesex Hospital, London, to the Campbell Chair of
Anatomy a.s successor to the late Dr.
A. W. H. Lindsay.
Dr. Cameron had a brilliant career
as a student at the Univenity of EdiJlburgh, where he gained several clUI medals
including tb 1old medal in the cl
Of
Ana~my. He graduated M. B., .ch. B.
with hono11n, and later, on
ka
M. D.,
eived the
m dal for
h ·
acoiilul.-·:~
~·----

._. .rill

deve
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his time to teaching and to embryological DALHOUSIE MEN AT THE FRONT
research.
ROM time to time throughout the
Professor Cameron has held the folyear .the Gazette hopes to publish
lowing appointments: Assistant to the
notes of interest on the men at the
Professor of Anatomy at the University
front.
In this work the editors ask the
. of St. Andrews; Senior demonstrator of
Anatomy, University of Manchester, and co-operation ot every student, past and
for the last six years Lecturer on Anatomy present. If you have received interesting
at the important Medical School of the letters from Dal boys in Europe, if you
Middlesex Hospital,"London, W. Dr. Cam- have observed .some item in the papers
eron was appointed while at St. Andrews, regarding their doings, please pass them
•
Research~ Fellow of the University; and along to the Gazette. .
Probably
the
most
.
interesting
feature
sine~ then he has been Examiner in Anat<?my
to the UniversitY of London, Exammer of this department this week is the folto the Royal College of Surgeons, London, lowing letter received from H. S. Moore
and Examiner in the University of St. (M. D., C. M. Dal. '15). Th Gatette
takes up the narrative at the point where
Andrews.
Professor Cameron is a Fellow of the be speaks of the crossing to France. From
Royal Society of Edinburgh, and a member her the letter read :
"After a very pleasant voyage we
of Council of the Anatomical Society of
Great Britain and Ireland. He has for arrived at quite a large city of France
some years been entrusted with the . re- one afternoon, and disembarked that night.
sponsible task of indexing the Anatomical We were welcomed by cheering crowds
papers for the International Scientific Cata- of pretty French girls who even broke
lQgue in process of preparation by the Royal into our ranks arid kissed the men. For
several days we stayed in ten~s outside
Society of London.
As a teacher Dr. Cameron has had the city getting ready for serv1ce at the
conspicuous success, for not only h!1s he front. Then began our journey to the
trained candidates for the notorwusly front. Before leaving, however, we were
searching examination of the Royal Col- erved with coffe and andwiches by two
leges, but has also prepared students for English countes s and a duches , who
the examination in anatomy and anthro- ha~ a big warehouse fitted up a a refreshpology for the B. Sc. degree of the University ment booth for soldier going to and com-.
ing from the front. Tl;le first stag~ of
of London.
our journey wa by train all one mght
Professor Cameron has worked mor
and a good part of the next day. T~e
particularly at problems i_n the devel?p- second stage wa on foot, a twenty ~tle
ment of the tissues espemally the retma march to a point just b bind the firmg
and sense-organs. He has papers on the line. It was beautiful weather and the
origin .of the Pineal body, nerve cell, the country through which we passed ~as
nerve fibre, and the op~ic nerve. He ha
lovely. The fields wer dotted over w1th
made contributions to the Anatomy of grain and hay stacks. All the farm work
the · Peritoneum. In 1902, Dr. Cameron . was being don~ by old men and young
studied under the celebrated Professor ·girls, as the younger .m n were all up at
His of Leipzig.
the firing line.
. .
Dr. Cameron has for many years taken
"I shall never forget my first VI 1t
an interest in University Contingents of to the fi~ing line. We started in the
the 0. T. C. and has had considerable mornin,; in a motor ambulanc~. Our: d experience in training these both in Man- tination was a choolhouse lll a vdlage
chester and London.
·
u,bout three miles away, which was used as
The Dalhousie University . is to be a main dressintt station. Practically every
congratulated on obtaining ._Dr. Cameron's home along the road. W4'8 in . ruins. Great
services at the present ttme. The !1-p- gaping holes showed m the s1des a d roofs
pointment is a good one, for the Me~JCal and bricks were scattered every where.
• Faculty is strengthened by a professiOnal When we reached the dr~ing stati~m,
or whole time teacher who has already we found a medical officer m charge Wltb
acquired a i>osition amongst British Ana- a 'sergeant and eight orderlies. One oftomists. It is probable that Profe8801' • fl er bad been up all night. So I relieved
Cameron's military training will · not be him while he had a sleep. In ~ hou
overlooked in a University where so few I saw wounds of eyery part of be ~y,
P"
memben of the StatJ can claim to han som of them friptful beyond d
'
t
ion.
The
exploaiv
bullets
a.
friahthad any similar experience.
(ul wound, small enouP. wh
1t
in but a tremendo~ hole here it co
out. Mod of he eb , ho , ,
their wounda very coolly. IDRe&d of eol·
lapliua hea thq are ~
tmo e ciprettel aad lauch
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Dalhousie Boys
T

HIS is the first opportunity I have
had of speakin,; to you through the
columns of your mteresting little
magazine-and first of alii want to thank
the stu,dents or DalboUBie for the busin
they hav put my way during the last
rour yeltJ'II.
You ·will find my tore handy, and
will save you a great many run down
town.
I endeavour to carry a general line of ·
students requirements, and ho(M' to get
a hare of your patronage.
I intend to have a new ad. in each
iiiBUC of the (}altfU, to Jet YOU know from
tim to time what you can ~t here.
Yours for eucoees,

FA U LKN.ER'S
16 Spring Garden Road, Halifax
'Phone St. Paal al
OP&R nDY :nmuRG.

Get in the Game
T\TG out the olcl jerHJ, bunt up your
.LF battle tcarred bootl ud bike for
the Campaa. It'• thea that tbe foot·
ball fenr will really atrib you ancl
tbe old •Cpep" uaclliaa•r will place the
Dal. Tf&en up top WDere tbey beloq.
We are t.he bMdquarten for Spa'l...
Atbldk Gear and whether it be football, bu~et ball ·or hoekey ..,-

We're There I

BELL'S

.:.~·:....

HALIFA X

-=--
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ICE CREAM
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shattered village about eight hundred yards
from. the German trenches. The dressing
station was set up 'in the cellar of an old
house adjoining the village church which
had been badly racked by the German
shell fire of the precedmg night. As
there was no one in the cellar, I went out
into the m:ehard back of the house. As I
stood there in the warm sunshine of the
summer morning and listened to the bees
• humming just as they do at home, I could
scarcely r alize that I was close to the
battlefront of the greatest war the wqrld
has ever s en. I was not permitted 'to
enjoy my reverie long. Hearinp; voices
over to the left of the orchard, I proceeded
in · that direction. There I came upon
about a dozen men, brown-faced, rugged
chaps standing around an open grave in
a. little grave yard dotted over with rough
wooden · crosses. They were burying a
poor chap who had his whole side torn
away by a shell. That's war for you and
it's quite a common occurrence out here.
One gets used to it after a time . .
"As I was tanding by the grave, the
medical officer came along and offered
to show me the dressing tations in the
trenches. He was only a young chap, a
New Zealander, who had joined the
R. A. M. C. His first question was 'Are
your nerves good?' Hi next was 'Cn.n
you run fast?' I only grinned and wondered why he asked. I knew oon enough
for instead of taking the communication
trench which was a deep ditch running
from the orchard right up to the Engli h
trenche and is fairly afe, he took a path
behind a hedge and up aero a .ridge and
along an old railway track. We were
fairly fe while e were behind the hedge,
but bullets kept whistling above our head .
I was scared stitJ, but I gritted my teeth
and swor I'd see it through even if I got
a bullet in my head. Th other chap,
being used to it w cool as ice. l gue
he ju t anted .to see how I would stand
it. Soon we came to a break in th hedge
· where
road cr
d the railway track.
My · companion informed me that we w r
about five hundred yards from the ·Oerman
linee
the enemy had a gun trained
~hie very o
place. Be told me to
~ch behind the -hedge until he bad
' oroaed, then to foUo
im. He didn't
have to tell me to run, 1i ha! I never
ran 10 fut in my life
I di cr
that
~~n place in front ot the German trenches.
.Plq!
! Piql w nt the bullets behind
me but
not touched. I heard
art.llftl,....ta that a
ajor bad been killed
Wore while ci'()Ninr; the same
l'rom h
took a communicacntltA 41 If t much more comfortltation couiated of
•WIMftiPdm.. oa iawbichtheambulanee
yed.
wounded
~n•at clown to th
placee by the
..........
d from here
b th ambulance
da11Nld. at tb
place
*llat
MIM.-MI
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officer. This- is one of the crack regiments
of the British Army and has fought right
through from Mons. Very few of the old
crowd are left, however. When I first
joined them they were in the trenches
holding the worst part of the line in the
whole western front. In one place we
were only fifteen yards from the German
trenches. . One part of the · trench was
'Hell Street' and another 'Death Avenue.'
The first morning after I joined the company I . was hurriedly summoned to attend
some chaps who had been standing at the
corner of Hell Street and Death Avenue
talking, when a rifle grenade exploded
killing two and wounding three. One
of the dead fellows was my best stretcher
bearer and I had been talking to him in
the same place not ten minutes before.
"The trenches were so close here that
the Germans and British taunt each other
back and forth. Some of the Germans
speak good English. They will cry out
'How's old King George?' The British
will reply 'Fine, how's old Kaiser Bill?'
One day when I was up in the front trench
to see a wounded officer, a. British Tommy
ang out "I say Fritz, do you like bully
beef?' (They call the Germans 'Fritz')
'Yes, yes' was the reply. 'Take that
then,' aid Tommy as he hurled a· big
bomb into the German trench. This part
of the line causes a great nerve strain on
th men. A.s a consequence they are
g n rally relieved every three days. Just
now we are behind the firing line. We
r going up tomorrow, however. The
Germans use all sorts of devices to kill
and to mutilate our men- hand bombs,
rif.e grenades, trench mortars, etc., ·etc.
Man for man, though, our chaps can
go through t,hem with cl.ub ."
An interesting letter bas also been
received from Earl Whyte (Arts 16) who
is at the Dardanell . It will appear in ·
the next is ue of the Gazette.
.
A letter from R. A. Patterson (Arts '15)
contains information regarding a number
of the fellows. He, along with J. K, Murchi on (Arts '12), Neil MacDonald (Arts
'16), A. D. Archibald (Arts '14), George
Murray (Arts '15), and George MacLeod
(Arts 115), are with No. 1 Canadian General Hospital somewhere in France, which
is commanded by Dr. Murray ..MacLaren
of St. John, N. B. Murray has received·
sergeant's stripes, while Arcbiblad bas
been made a corporal. F. B. Fox (Arts
'16) and D. J. Morrison are attached io
No. 2 Canadian General, while George
· Pat.tenon (Arts '15) ia with No. 2 Stationary and ocousionally visits the boys · in
o. 1 General; At No. 2 Canadian Gen· eral are U.O Moore '18, and Walls '17.
D. J. Morrilon ie now a corporal. Laurie
.. Camf!:D (Arte '13) is a stretcher bearer
and
made eeveral tripe to the firinc line.
That. Dalhouaie may well be proud
of h r 1001 who h ve 1oae to the front
1e juti& by $he fact that one of them
hu already been awarded the Dlltinpiabed
•
older for bravery oa the leld.
il Lieut. tl , formerly of Almapolie
&ttaohed to the Flnt. Royal
at 0

.......

11

21st. He rescued two men under heavy
sbrapnes and machipe gun fire. A little
later he went out again into the hail
of shells, this time to rescue a wounded
officer. On behalf of Dalhousie students
past and present, the GauUe hastens most
heartily to congratulate Lieut. Atlee.
Dr. Gordon B. Wiswell, a graduate in
Medicine and Arts uf Dalhousie ·University,·
has been appointed to the R. A. M. C.
and is now at Qu.ebec preparatory to
sailing for .eEngland.
.
·
The Gazette, before long, hopes to
publish a complete list of graduates and
. students who have enlisted up to the
present. To that ·Jist additions will be
made as further enlistments are reported.

The
Royal
Military College of Canada
T HF.RE are few national institutions of more
value and interest to the country than the Royal
Military College of Canadl\. Notwitheta.ru!ing this,
its object and the work it is accomplishing are not
sufficient]y und~.rstood by the general public.
The College is a Government Institution, designed
primarily for the purpotle of giving instruction in all
branches of military science · to cadets and officers
or the Canadian Militia. In fact it corresponds to
·woolwich and Sandburst.
The Commandant and military instructors are
oJl officers on the o.ctive list of the lm~ army,
lent for the
and there ia in addition a complete staff o profell80rs for the civil subjects which
form such an important part of the College OOW'IIe.
Medical attendance is also l?rovided.
Whilst the College ia orgruiized on a strictly military
basis the cadets receive e.· practical and scientific
tr~ in subjects essential to e. sound modem education:
·
The OOiln!e includes a thorough ~unding in
Mathemati~ Civil Engineering, Surveymg, Phyaics,
Cheruiatry, .l'l'ellch and English.
The strict discipline maintained at the College
is one of the mOl!t valuable feat\ll'e8 of the ooune, and
in addition, the constAnt pnlCtice of gymnaetics,
drills and outdoor exercises of all kinds, eosurea health
and excellent phf8icnl condition.
•
• Commissions m all branches of the Imperial service
and Cnnadian Pennanent Force are offered annually.
The diploma of graduation is considered by the
authorities conducting the examination for Dominion
Land Survf'}' to be fl6{ttivalent to a univenity depee,
and by the Hegula.tiona of the Law &e;ety of Ontario,
it obtains the aame exemptions aa a B. A. dep-ee.
The length of the ooune ia three yean, in three
terml of 0~ months each.
The t.o*-1 ooat of the COUI'Ie, includioa board,
uniform, iDatructional material, and all eKtna, ill

rurpose,

about 1800.

head=

The annual eompetitive examiution for edmHon

to the CoUep takee place in Mav of t!tiCb ..,._,at the
o( tbe l8ftftl milftary divilioaal ....
aod .
ta.
For full particulan ~ this eumiu\ion ·
and for any Other iDionnaUon, ~- lboald be .
made to t.be eemotary ol the Militia Couaci1, <*awa,
Ont., or to the CoanU.nclant, Royal Mill~ CW.....
:KiDittoD, Ont.
.
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NORTHFIELD

T

HERE are a good many from this
College who have been to Northfield.
· There are others who, having heard
so much about it., feel that they already
appreciate what this Conference is, what
it means, and what it does. To such this
attempt. to give rny impressions will mean
little. Others, however, may be interested
in the views of one who went with no
definite purpose, who just drifted in 11 By
Chance," as we say, and who went somewhat sceptical of this, which he thought
was something of a Revival Camp Meeting
affair.
First disposing of the weather, food,
sleeping accommodation and so forth. The
table provided was excellent. I can highly
commend it. If further information is
desired, I can do no better than refer the
enquirer to our genial leader, Nat, who,
since last June has acquired an international reputation for his thorough and
complete analysis of the articles of diet
which were set before him.
Northfield is situated in the midst of
a wonderfully beautiful valley- the scenery
and general surroundings are all that could
be desired. The climate, too, is exhilarating. I say this even though we had
considerable rain·. There are seven tennis
courts, a good baseball diamond, and all .
kinds of players-good, bad, and indifferent--white, tan, yellow, black, and
brown-a glorious chance to meet your
brothers from other lands.
There were 650 at Northfield this year70 from Yale, 60 or so from Harvard, and
so on, Every college of the Eastern United
States and Canada was represented.
· Coming to what is more peculiarly
11
Northfieldian" let me refer to the "at'mosphere". Now; all can appreciate the
sense of dreariness that pervades everything
at a funeral on a wet day,- the feelihg of
joyous enthusium and excitement that
prevails at a June wedding, and the tone
. of immoralitr that is domin~nt 4t a secret
poker game m the back room of a tobacco
mop. Northfield hu an atmosphere quite
ae peculiar to itself.
'Twould be useless to attempt to describe
it. B)' each man there a different set
of adJectives would be employed to describe it. Were every member of the
Conferenee to rile and tell you of Northfield's peculiar atmoepbere-lo, the Tower
of Babel and aceompanyiq scenes would
seem like the inventor of a worn-out
imalinationl Six hundred and fifty men
in the full vicor of you111 manbood, atroq ·
and aetive in· body and mind, with aa aim
Of
with . hearts tiii'D8cl towarda
th
' and a y fro t
tbin'p
mean and IOI'did, would in tbemael.:
&IUS
on one another to produce a

mae

r;;~;;~~~::,::~:l
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All the Leading Text Books carried
in stock.
~ Students' Guides a~d Synopses
l Graduating Students will do well ·
l.
to consult us in the selection of 1
l
fl Library before purchasing.
l
l We are always glad to be called
f
upon.
l

I

The Carswell Company, L.iled

A familiar expression in the
cold Canadian winters, but it
need have no terrors for you,
if you're warmly clad in
underwear manufactured by

Atlantic Underwear, Ltd.
Made in a down to date
plant, of the Hncst mat:riala.
by the best wor.kmen and
fully gwrantecd by us.
Sold under the

...-HUMPHREY.._
label, in every wdrht suitable for cold weather.
Obuinable in the belt stores.
all over Canada, aak for it,
and refuae aubatitutn.

men who go out and do things, who honestly
believe that Faith can 'do all thinp, and
who have seen obstacles apparently greater
than mountains removed-such men carry
an atmosphere with them. ·
The names of these leaders are sufficiently well known to all students. Northfield without John R. Mott could not be
conceived of. Others of nearly as great
fame were presen~Fosdick, '"known to
nearly every Dalhousie student and to
thousa.ndf! of College tudent all over the
continent ; Eddy, Raymond, Robbin , Ed- •
wards, Dr. MacKenzie, and many others.
Every y ar men come from Northfield ·
with a touch of what at the time of Pentecost I believe was called the Holy Ghost,
or th
pirit of Christ, that gives depth
to their spiritual natures and power to
their word . Every year some of the e
men really get hold of a something not
real to u and go back to college and start
· things.
Dalhou ie thi year i beginning to
feel a something never felt before in the
memory of present students. The war
makes u serious, but the war i not alto
gethcr rt>sponsible. Most of the Y.M.C.A.
workers have left or are 1 aving the college.
In many institutioM in Canada the work
is suft'erin~; many are attempting a much
leBBer work. But in Dalhousie a greater
work than ever has been planned by the
Cabinet, and, what is more striking, men
previou ly not greatly intet'ested are taking
hold and showing a greater enthu iasm.
This y«>ar a small group gathered acroBB
th Arm b for
oil ge opened; abo!Jt
thirty came to the unday setting-up
Conferenc . Men have accepted r pon..
ibilitie for Campus and Community Service that mean real sacrifices of time and
energy. · Twenty-four fellows have undertaken per onal work which is the hardest
nd most hristian expr ion of our beliefs.
Why do I connect this with an article
on orthfield? 'It iUu trat what Northfield does. Tht> work being sta'J'ted at
Dalhou i , th chang I .peak of, i du
in a great mt>asure to the Truro onference, to the meeting acroee the Arm,
to the Settina-up onferenee, to the faith
of Dr. Broneon, to toe eneriY d penonality of our
retary, and each of th
in turn owes much to the piri ual fore
orthft ld.
generated t
H. . D. (
'16)

I
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THE YOUNG liEN'S CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION
~E Dalhousie branch of the Student

Christian Association
T hasoungcauseMen's
to be grateful for th ty e

h

- '

I

Dr. H. Woodbury &Sons
DENTISTS

of dmen who have been connected with
1772 Spring Garden Road
pn .~o feel proud that already a second
rest .ent, and many other officers and
~(Corner Queen)
commi~tee.men have offered themselves to
do. t~et{ btt for. the preservation of British
Halifax, N. S.
prm_cti? es,_ and for .the safeguardin of
~hnsttan Ideals. Notwithstanding th: loss
,. J. H. Woedhry, D. D. S. lf. W. Woodbury, D. D. s.
so. ~any actively interested men the
1
ssoctatton this year has entered 'u on
ftst_renutus and comprehensive program!e
18
anned personally to reach ever ·
~anh~ every faculty, with a view to het/tm get what he came here for and a
' e more. To- do this, it is nece sary
to use. men, and the A sociation has not
the shghtest hesitation in calling upon
men to do their bit here while many of
our co~panio~ ~th gre:;.,t personal co t
are doing then hit elsewhere It would
,
Op'fl08il6 I. C. R. Pas8$nger s/m.um.
l·
· I'f, after men· have shed
bJurely
d be t ra~c,
~~" 676 and 6>17. ::: .Nipt 'Phone 676 l
00• to ~urc ase certain principles their
6
8
~ltl 1 ce ould be made vain by the unROSES, CARNATIONS,
Wl ngnleae ot th~ rest of us to give those
persona embodtment. It is incumbent
CHRYSANTHEMUMS
l
u/nn .coll_ege men. to meet and conquer
AND ALL
l
a I Kaieensms, for If tlttfl do not, who wiU?
CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON l
Alre~y conatderable work has been
acco~phahed. The Committee on Campus
·~ MAKE A SPECIALTY OF
l
SerVJ~e gave a hearty welcome to the thr e
faculties who occupy the Old Building. l . ARTISTJC BOUQUETS,
A book exchang waR carried on.
I
FLORAL DESIGNS
(ully. prepared 1i t of boarding ho~sa
kept, and bef!>r men . got rightly settled
a. tag reception was given in the Old
Ltbrary. At. S~udley, in very comfortable
quarters, a BJmdar work has been carried
on. Books to the value of nearly two
hundred dol.lan w~r. exchanged.
The mam acttvJties are now being
. tart d. You are invited to take- a hand
~~ whatev r ap~als to you. The e a t' .
t1
re:
c•~First. COMMUNITY
Jn11i
hairman.
llltv ICE.
R. E.
LIMITED
'
l. Tlu Vifitation of tltt Horm ~or
Publishers and Stationers
tM Poor at ~ o:cloek on Sunday (or
purpoee of BIDIJDI and peaking to th
can 8Upply everything in the
anma . Blair Bayne will be glad of
your b !lp.
..
2. TIN N ortl& Brad M*ion i also
for College me including
und r
care of Mr. Bayn .
Sterling Fountain Pens
3. TIN &atUtt'• HoMe on Granville
tJtreet.
ueh valuable rviee can be
CoUeae Paper and Envelopes
h
bycoU
mn. H
' Stamped with ColleKe CMt.
I be clad to talk. it over
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CGmpoaltfon Rooke all Sizes
Looee Leaf Note Books
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hEMS.

. An 'employment bureau under the management of Perley Lewis seeks t
0
studtnts in touch with tutoring and oth~;
emp oyments, and vice versa
i Any st';Ident who needs ~oluntary help
theaA SU~Je~t may have the same through
D
ssoCJat~on. John Martin and Bob
.
awson are. m, charge.
Any .magazines, pictures, banners or
other artJ~Ies that might make the Readin
~ftm brighter and better will be grate~
Johy Haccepted by Ernest Simpson and
·
n arr1s.
~n another place is given the.. reChristmas programme for Sunday af~er
noons. No stu.dent can afford to miss an
of those meetmgs.
.
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DALHOUSIE GAZETTE
form. Can anyone say . he is lacking in
college spirit because of that? Surely
not, if justice would be done.
·
It can be measured, however, by ~is
loyalty to his old college, loyalty to Its
ideals and its ambitions. If he possessed
the t~ue spirit while at college, ~e was a
better man when he completed h1s course.
He had developed mentally and physically.
Knowledge of the vital truths of life had
made him a clean-living man. Knowledge of
the laws of the land had fitted him· to become a worthy citizen: I~ he rem~mbers
these lessons -in after hfe, If he strives to
be a better man and a more worthy citizen
he has the true college spirit. College
spirit after all comes down pretty much
to this: loyalty to the best one knows
and is capable of.
HThis above all to thine own self be true
And it must foll~w, as the night the day,
Thou cans't not then, be false to any man
College spirit is shared equally by
students and faculty. Many of the pr?fessors spare neither time nor money m
their efforts to further the advancement
of the institution. True, they receive a
. salary, but i~ counts for very little, if one
considers the long hours and the monotonous repetition of the work;_ and what of
the draining of energy, the gift of the best
years of their life to students who often
do not fully appreciate .it? .pns'!erving
loyalty to one's ideals brmgs Its own reward. If their ·teachings help to make .a
better man,- who shall say that their
sacrifice was worthless?
College life should be like a brotherhood where each member interests bimse~f
in the welfare of his fellows. Attention
to lectures, interest in athletics, attendance
at social functions, all these are necess~r.Y
for the maintenance of true college spmt
among the students. But there must also
be the desire to promote the growth of
institution. Each individual must do
his utmost to be worthy o1 the· honor of being a member of the college. ·No petty
jealousies or class distinctions shoul.d lessen
his loyalty to his Alma Mater.
It may be said that these aims are
too lofty· that college is simply a place
where on~ acquires knowledge. It is not
so. The years spent at college are often
the best years of one's life. Habits are
formed there which are never altered.
Character is a thing hard to build up,
easy to destroy. The student is influenced
for good or evil during these formative
years, and this influence is a vital factor
1n his future life. College spirit therefore
~ inuat be . something broader than mete
application to boob. It must embrace every
activity carried on under the university
which makes for higher mahnood and
womanhood and for more useful citisenahip.
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A SUMMER WITH THE·I . C. A.

Royal Bank of tanada T

1

"

HE Reading Camp Association exists
to make life more pleasant and more
profitable to the men who toil on
the ragged edges of civilization. Canada
being young, the r~gged edges are ev~ry
INCORPORATED 1869
where
and the toilers are our nation..
'
Capital Authorized , , $ 25.000,000
builders. These may be divided into two
classes-the native born and the foreigner.
11.560,000
Capital Paid Up, .. , ..
Life to ~ man in a lumber-camp is a·dreary
Reserve Funds, "' .. , , 13.500.000
thing
at best and when, after six months
180,000,000 '
Total Assets, · , , • ..
of eat, ~leep, work, poker, h.e "Blo~s into"
a- town, a winter's earmngs .disappear
in one short glorious week. For the
Head Oflice: MONTR~AL
native born this association seeks to make
that life more attractive. Every year larger
DIRECTORS.
and larger numbers of foreign laborers
H. s. HOLT,
E. L. PEASE,
are employed in our camps. These the
President
ViCE"-President
R C A seeks to make good citizens by
m~a.n~ ~f education. "Vita sine .li~ris
E . F. B. .JoHNSTON, K. C.
mora est" is the motto of the asaoctation,
2nd Vice-Presirlcnt
which
stands for the development of manT. J. DRtrMWOND
WILE . l~h.nTH
hood
among
our Canadian and citisenship
w. H. THORNE
HoN. DAvm MACJCEEN
among our foreign laborers.
Huoa rAroN
JAS. REDMOND
The R. C. A. supplie a tent or a shack
W . J.SHilPPARD
A. J. BROWN, K. c.
in
the
midst of a camp. This is divided
c. s. WILCOX
G. R. CROWE
into
two
parts-a reading room filled with
A. E. DYWIINT
D. K. ELLIOTr
the best current magazines and newsC. E. NlllLL
Ww. RoBERTSON
papers and a school-room. An instructor
looks ~fter everything. It is his duty to
make the camp attractive with reading
· 345 Branches in Canada and
matter
and music. He should be a personNe'lffoundland
student or not-who is able by contact
with men to gain their .confidence and·
37 Branches in Cuba, Porto Rico, Dominican
respect. He does an ordinary labore~'s
Republic and British West Indies
work among the men, teaches classes In
NEW
TOIK.
U.
S.
A.
LONOON, ENGLAND
the evening and in general makes t~e
camp
a good, clean, pleasant place In
Comer
William
and
B&Dk BuilcliDgs
Cedar Streets
Prince Street, B. C.
which to spend time.
Looking back over a summer spent
as an instructor in a reading camp, the
results seem not wholly satisfactory but
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
they are such as to make me enthusiastic
over the work. To begin with, it was a
AT!ALL BRANCHES
man-sized job and that appeals to those
tNTERJ:ST J AID OR CRBDl'fli:D AT HIIJRE.'JT
of
us who have passed the stage of dreamy
r 1111
cUBRIINT RATES
youth. To become half teacher and. half
- ---:--:---:-ei-:-:SUO:-= - spiritual advisor to a horde of RU88lans,
Poles Austrians, Germans, Greeb, ItalS.~ Acceuta •:r lie .-1_•:r .,_.
ians 'and Gobbies; to be on friendly terms
with hundreds of EnglisiHpeaking folk;
SP&CIA'L I"ACILITIBS GIVEN 1'0 STUDDTS.
·to
work hard all day and teach . a few
FOR DBPOSITil'fG THEIR )lONEY
hours at night, and through it all to be
..
cheerful, sympathetic, and. ready,~ he!p
anybody and everybody, 11 no Cinch .
If you think it ia, try it. The R. C. A.
needa you.
•
To start the aeuon with a IWIBI, 1
had a free concert in 'h re&din1 camp 100n
alter oommencinl work. I am pro d of
that concert. It wu
IUocell ad dle
labolt of
b(*d bM
of wri
and of 1'0811dlDI
rewarded.

------=-.--:--

We have a larp a110rtment oflpHially imported private c~mu

.

..
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"The Famous Italian Musicians" on the
guitar and mandolin, the darkies with
.
banjo songs, RuBSian hymns of hat~that
is wh~t the~ sou~ded like-, "Stunts"
of varaous kmds, Joe Hart stepda.ncing,
and so on. Joe was somewhat under
the weather that night and gloriously
happy but he surely could dance. Later
I had him perform again and insisted on
I want to express my sincere gratitude to the ·Students of
sobriety. The concert gave things a good
start and thereafter every evening my
Dalhousie for sending me their little bundle of Laundry every w~ek.
hands were full.
During the summer I organised a baseball team and helped to give the young
I qon't deliver your work: I don't mend your ·garments: I pay
fellows more to do than loaf about in the
little attention to the sanitary condition of my shop; I employ
evenings. Bad weather spoiled it, but we
did have some fun. I used to think I was
no local help, and I contrib~te nothing to charity.
a second Ty Cobb or rather that Ty Cobb
was a second F. M. S., but it was hard
to show up much after a day's work.
I thank you, boys, for not being to .fussy as to how your
However, in spite of that, I gained a
garments are; laundered.
certain influence over the boys through
this interest in sport.
·
~y work was mostly am~mg foreigners.
I VISited them on all possible occasions,
absorbed a large number of hideous jumbles
of consonants or Russian words and phrases,
•• Around the Corner ••
taught theli1 the war situation in which
all were intensely interested, and rounded
them up like animals for classes. This
sort ~f work is strenuous, but interesting, mother. · "Can you remember them ·with
and m the long run one feels repaid for no picture?" "Yes." "So can I remem- on $1.85 per day. How does he do it
it in the joy of having helped them · and ber Jesus without the crucifix because I and is it fair to him and his children?
in their ve.ry friendship itself. Sometime may carry this picture in my mind and OJ?- the ot.her hand is the employee always
I smile at the exalted position the heart." You have heard the expression fair to hts empl?yer? By working with
now
14
Professor" held among them. "Mr. Fred" "Heart bleeds." · I never understood it the men a~d havmg the sympathy of the
was always welcome to their shacks and before. My heart bleeds for those young employers, one gets a very good view of
Mr. Fred will remember for a long time Austrians. Let us forget sects a little the whole situation. Most of us mixing
the queer sort of feeling he used to have while. How many, many such as these with men, lower our moral standards to
when some poor Russian kissed his hand are there in our broad Dominion whose suit theirs. It is no mean quality to be
or muttered like Josef Livadnuk that day very eagernes to learn will ml\kethem excel- able to hold their friendship and companionat the hospital after he was hurt, ' 1Ah lent citizens if we only {live them a chance. ship, and force their standards up. These,
then, .ate what one gets in the reading
Professor--you good- I like you." My
Sometime on Sunday evenings the camp. A man-sized job, a companiondog Togo used to lick my hand. This .foreigners came to the shack to sing. On
~ somehow felt as if the man were making the first night I taught them 1'Tipperary" ship with men who are at bottom more
a dog of himself before me and, being and HWonderful Words of Love;" an manly than we, a sense of the grandeur
so unworthy, I always wanted to snatch odd selection perhaps, but a good one. of work, and unlimited opportunities for
F. M. S. (Arts '15)
the hand away, but that would be Then they_ sang in Russian, Italian and doing good.
'
an insult. One evening after work, I Austrian. College folk have sing-songs
found a meeeage on the black-board: "Mr. sometimes but with apologies to the ladies
Fre-ed, I 10 fait German, Nicholas Fonar." they are not half so enjoyable to one of
ttHART, Mich., 'A. 'Knockers' ' Club has
There is a case of friendship. Nicholas my make-up as those last summer with been organiz~d in this village, and each
wu sure of my interest and had eome ·to an accordion or a mouth .. ergan-. to set- member has been requested to sign the
.
teU me first of all. Soon after he left. the tune. The air is too rarified around following: .
11
A IDall of better physique never wore the a college somehow. Down there, where
'I believe that nothing is right. I
khUJ but for the accident of having everyone of us had a ring of coal duet ~elieve that everything is wrong. I bebeea born in Ruuia.--Brest Litovsk- he around his eyel!t-Bign of fellowship as heve that .I alone have the right idea.
1fM rejected. An inatance of friendship miners and one at least of the crow.d
The town ts wrong, the editor is wrong
1uoh 11 that may ,..... trivial but ia precious. realised and rejoiced in the f.act that he the teachers are wrong, the people ar~
Oae 8 day eveaiPC I entered a shack wu of the earth, earthy-it wu filled wrong, and things they are doing are
were oq)1 tG!J young Austrians. with good humor and friendliness. I laugh._ wrong and they are doing them in the
where th
OM of tbem placed a crucifix on the ed a little at their strugles with the King's wrong way. I believe I could fix things
-.nto the lmap of the En&Iish and they \lproariotuly at mine if they would let me. If they don't, I
, " r. Prof~....,_you with the Cur's RU88ian. We forgot that will get a lot of fellows like, myself and we
-~-••" It wu embarueiq. That is anyone exitted outside our shack and will have a .Iaw passed to make others
aot
line. $ill I told them pArted reluctantly with huky voices and do things the way .W B want them done.
11 1
Ulll'ld.. the miraolea, the 1ood smili111 faces.
•
1 do not believe the town ought to
eli ud why. For
I could 10 on interminably telling grow. It is too big now. I believe in
man there is a etoriea of the work. Tltis is enough to fi1htiq every public improvement and
leeupon
ow that the R. C. A. standa for im- in spoiling everybody's pleuure. I am
ce over prov ment of the lot of the worki111 man- always to the front in op~ thinp and
teD the from within-for manhood, happinese, and never yet have I advanced an Jdea or supoleanfUJL
ported a movement that would make ·
or hi
ho OWd be an iDitructor people happier or add to the pleuure
p t
ther bip of mu, womaa or olaild. I am oppoeed
e
to I
aild
ppien a ta f
• I
belien
t t
1 take
I •a a
world

Thank You Boys
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NEW SECRETARY OF MEDICAL
FACULtY

I

HE death of Dr. Lindsay made it
necessary to appoint a new Secretary of the Faculty of Medicine.
The choosing of Prof. D. Fraser Harris to
occupy this position must meet with the
NEW DALHOUSIE-THE SCIENCE BUILDING optical measurements, and research, also hearty approval of all whose privilege it
•(Continued from page 4).
a room for storage battery, a shop and is to know him.
accessible at all time . Among other
dynamo room, • dark room, and various
Dr. Harris is a B. Sc. of London Unitures to be noted nre the admirable light- others for special purpose . In the west' Versity, bolas the the d011ree of M. D.
ing secured in all class-rooms nnd working- ern half of the buildmg, reserved for Obemis- with "Commendation" from the University
rooms, the convenient grouping of rooms, try, tb re is accommodation for 200 stu- of
where he won everal prises
and the absence of long, vacant corridors dents. It
• general laboratory dunng h1s course, and wu granted his
and other waste spaces.
for 120 students, lour special laboratories D. Be. from Birmingham University for
Some ides of the accommodation afford- with· their acce ory rooms, for
• thesis in Physiological Chemistry. He
ed may be gained from the fact that in analysis, 'quantitative analysis, organic is also a F.R.S. E.
addition to a spacious basement and attic, chemistry and physical chemistry; also
For several years Dr. Harris WBB
istboth utilized, there are three ftoors, provid- two researeb rooms, two private labora- ant and demonstrator of Physiology at
ing about fifty rooms. Of these, four are tories bosidee other rooms for special uses. Glasgow. Between the ye&l'8 1898 and
lecture-rooms, ranging in size from a room
This sketch may perhaps be sufficient 1908 h wBB Lecturer on Pbyoiology, and
acting head of the Department at tb
for two dozen students to the chemical to show how generous a provision for th
lecture theatre which is seated for about . study of physicial science is included in the
of St. Andrews. Then he .aecept15.1, and could easily accommodate 170. ' "new Dalhousie" program. Many alumni . ed a .pos!t1on on the stall of the Um'!ers1ty
There are two departmental librar- will be led to recall certain of tb mighty of B!rmmgham. In !911 Dr. ¥am• WBB
ies, one for Chemistry and one for men of old Dalhousie who looked forward
to the ch"!r of Ph,Yemlogy and
Pbyoics, Engineering and Geology. Then to the land of promise, now realized, but Histology at
..
the author
1·t ' and who
in the Physics wina9 besides two groups of were never destined to re•ch
several
"'
1 I t' works
f L' · mcludmg;
. M tte "The
" Funct"
rooms or Engineermg and Geology a.s al- yet produced under unfavorable conditions lona ner Ia o Jvmg a r,
erves,
f
__
mentioned, we find a general pby- scientific work of enduring value. May "Sleep," ete.
SJcml laboratory for 40 ,students, special th'"r memory and example inspire their
of a keen sense of bnmor,
of subJects,
Dr. Harm 11 ofana 1ntenetiq
laboratories for eleetrical meBBurements, more fortunate successors!
and
an.mtunate
and instructive peaker and leeturer both
in the elasa-room and elsewhere. Dalbouaie
There are two main reasons tor the is geatly strengthened by th preeenee of
LAW NOTFS.
small attendance of this year. The ranks such men as the pr nt Beeretary of th
HE opening of the law school on have been ·heavily depleted by thoee who Medical Faculty.
,
moq
September 29th brought with it many have become Soldiers of the Kiq.
changes, both in the Faculty and those .whom we naturally would have
student body. The former has been fur- expected to see with Ul apin this year,
who- are now on active ~eni e, are
ther str ngthened by the addition of but
several new lecturers, while the latter, as McLean, McLeod, Pickup, Ruglee, Dawfar as numerical strength is concerned, i son, Hamilton, McKay, T. 0. McLeaa,
,
much w aker, the attendance of this year Shreve, Bifton, Gray, Hanna, Jo
Livillptone,
and
Y
OUDIO'tt'iq
~
bei!lS little oyer fifty per cent of lut year's,
enliatment from other coli • it w
hich, ho ever, u unUJually larp.
ler n.aa•
ntldelatl
· Deaa MaeRae, ho last yea't wo bil much •
\hil
y
'ttiat
way intO \M h
. (jf tJie li . t1id ta,
is With Ul apia. ln addition to hie rep1&r
8U •
he ie &110 leetUriDI on f'..M'DlW'IILtioM. u
', to tlae
de&Ebt
all
Ia
·

T

f••·

Glasg~w,

qualitativ~

Universi~~

a~polnled Dalh~us~e He .!~
~f

r!~dy

P~d

T

*

the water bubbling in
1 er·kept
where. ~ few hundred ears

bn~

'.rhe Law St\uhl_nts' Society meets for
the~first time onTriday, when important
b':'siness will come up. Some vacant offices
wlllfalso be filled. Mock Parliament has
~ot yet started, and though the atmosphere
ts not at present very conducive to the discussion .of political ~Juesti?ns, it is expected
t~at fthis well known somety will be contmued. Pabter on, who was elected Premier
is hac~ •. but Speaker MacAulay, and Potter,
oppos1t10n leader, are among the missing.

contain~~

..

know~~

~de......,

a large
of corn
wer~ boundmg and rebounding in their
anxtety to . ~e the first out. Lantz and
Holmes utlhz~d their engineering knowledge by erectmg a tripod and here in a
h~ge pot, they made coffee enough to
rmg a blush to the_85th Battalion.
Then we had supper. And such a
supper! It put any Sunday School picnic
. we ever had far into the shade Th
~road table was so burdened with appetiz~
ng eatables that we dared not go near it
for fear of disturbing its equilibriUJD S
the nee~ ary nouri hment was obli ·in 1°
a~d rapidly transferred to us by the ~tt~J
tJve garcons of the class, as we sat stood
or leaned around the four walls of the ~oom
Mter sup~er we had plenty of fun .in
a . h undred. dttferent ways. There was a
VJctrola With the very latest of records
and to the music of this we waltzed and
~jtb~~pbd on the spacious verandah.
o . awson. had his impromptu gle~
~~hb ~~g !l'elodwus son~s all the evening·
dea M. d1d s~me Charhe Chaplin capers·:
188 Nicholson took your pal~
an
tared you with the ey of an enchantre '
ahd told ou what you had for breakfast
t at ~0 ng. .Then Professor MacNeill
entertamed ~s With some highly humourous
and interestmg Dalhousie history as we
sat round the blazing grate fire and mok d
our corn cob . After that the uord
uf the Good Time" di band d
r
Still under Bob's leadershi.p we
Hrll way to the ferry and out to For~:~
~ ' where most of us parted, voting unammously that the affair was the b t ever . .
The thanks of the committee ar due
~? ~rofessor and Mrs. MacNeill who o
m Y attended
chapero . ' 1 0 to
Mhr. W. F. ~nnand, who obliged us with
t e us of ht bungalow for the occasion.
THE AROHIVJST.
Ol

b

1
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no doubt, by the aroma of his favorite
~eve;age, and strengthened by the daring
~·s own race and the puissance of His
T:Je~y'w navy, put in an appearance.
e . · · C. A. were glad, to a girl to
ee htm, and presented him with _ du s
?f tea (see censor for exact figures!). P
Havmg _thus . cordially been welcomed
~r the. Society, 1t is hoped that the new
gtr1s wdl show a keen interest in its work
~nd co-~perate with the others in making
~ fh soc~ety worthy of the · beautiful new
a ouste. Y. W. hopes to accomplis~ a
good ~al of pr~ctical work this year.
;Ent~rt~mme.nts wtll be given in various
msttt~tJOns m the city, and visits paid to
~he CI~Y Hom~. Bible study classe will
e carried on, m a way which cannot hut
b e hel~ful to old and new.
It ~~ · prop?sed to limit the number
of meet~ng thts year, and to devote the
alternatmg Thursday afternoons t R 1
Cro s work in tb Technical Colle c~
The hearty co-operation of all is a
B.L.H.

.J
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myour SUlt here.
m :rh~ quality of our fabrics for the
m pnce IS well known throughout East

I

ern Cadada.
.
.
•
m . .See our n w Tweeds and Worsteds
mtallored to order, corract style.
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m
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Latest style Spring and Fall 0
coats with superior ~mmings, su~·
mand upwards.

CLAYTON & SONS
fi!:, 0 Fine Custom Tailoring
I!III!!JI!I!DCiiJeil!ml3tiiiJiiil

0

EEIIEJBI. . .

k:d:

PERSONALS
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l
l

THREE STYLES
Special Price to Studenta

$2.50 and $4.00
' ~..-.....~
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..............

T

l Faahlonable FurnlahJn
l Men and th M n 0
l .. QUALIJT G
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A PRACTICE
THAT SHOULD
".
DISCONTINUED -

c.. CoMPANY,

BE · ~asa•E••aa~••••

I You'll Get The Best

"Where is the grand stand support of
I
the olden days gone?" is a question often
HERE is quality about what we
asked by an old timer when he visits the
have to serve and exeell~nce about
haunts of his college days- the north grand I
1
the
way we serve it.
Our Oyster ~
stand on the Wanderers' grounds. "Has
it gone?" he asks himself with a sigh · of 1 Stews, Hot Tea l Coffee and Choco- m
late are right up to the mark. Our · ljl
regret, a.nd turns his thoughts back to
Cold Drinks and Ice Cream are sim- 1!1
the times of "Cam" Macdonald, Jim
ply delicious. Our Fruit and Choco- m
Fraser, Henry Dickie, Johnnie Rankin,
lates are the best.
.
m
Don Cameron, Big Bung Flemming, and the
other football chieftains, but it is not long ere
he has his question answered, and that
answer we hate to rec01rd, but feel we must.
m
It is 11 No," but the old time spirit of
25 GIOI'It Street
football ehthusiasm has been absorbed m
OPEN UNTIL 11 P.M.
by ill · practice of calling names at the
members of our opponents and the quesl!!ll!!le!IIBIIIEII&IIEI!!II!!!II!iiii!EJIEIIEIEII!!I
tioning of the umpire's rulings. "Too
bad" we say. Why? Because a practice
that aided and spurred your team to victory
has been replaced by one that disgusts
and disheartens them. Your team do not
couaus m
like it, they do not want that kind of support-for it's not support-but they do
Civil, Mining, Electrical
want the old college yells and songs given
Aim
in a gentlemanly way. So let us one and
Mechanical Enatneering
all go to the next game and reproduce the
old regime. Get back to the fair and square
In Alllllatloa With
idea of applauding a good play even if.from .
o.lllouie, AcMit, liq'a, Mt. ,\IIi,. ...
your opponents.
St. fruda X.riet.

I

T

PATRICK'S

L

I

OLD DALHOUSIAN .

A

MID .great enthusiasm, the Dalhousie
branch of the Canadian Officers' Training Corps came into being last year.
Despite considerable difficulty its work was
carried on throughout the year. .That
the efforts made were related to the stern
business in hand, may be seen by reading
the list of men enrolled, and by noting
how many of them have enlisted for overseas service. This year the business in
hand is still stern. It is not too much to
expect that every man in college will get
behind this important movement.
A CoMPANY, CAPT. MAcNEILL.
Anderson, C. A. (com) home defence.
Brookfield, G. P. (com)
Campbell, G. H. (Lieut. 40th.)
Carson, J. B. C. (4th. P. P. C. L. I.)
Chipman, H. R. (Home defence.)
Chipman, N. L. (enliated 85th..)
Cretghton, H. T. (4th. P. P. C. L. 1.)
Dawson, H. C. (enlisted 85th.)
Evans, Cyril A. (com.) home defence.
Harrison, L. L. (enlisted 85th.)
Austin, K. J. (private 85th.)
Campbell, A. B. (heavy artillery.)
Livinptone, D. (enlisted 85th.)
McCleave, H. A. (Lieut. 64th.)
McLeod, J. 0. (enlisted 85th.)
Marshall, D. F. (enlisted 40th?)
Mooney, F. D. (enlisted 85th.)
Mooney, R. B. (enlisted 85th.)
Motel y, H. A. (home defence)
Macleod, J. C. (enlilted since Sept. 1915.)
:y, J. . (ealieted in
pt. 1915.)
~lllitla, E. S. (com.) home defence.
Theabton, H. R. (enlisted 86th.)
B. co..A Y, CAPTAI.W Coo• .LL.
Cunniftlham, G. A. ( nliated ove u, Ul.
1 16.)
Lo4sll:•rby, R. Archibald

r.

Twenty-three FREE Scholarships
VALUE
S 7 6.00
EACH
WlliTB JOJl CALBBD.&Jt

FREDERIC H.

S~XTON,-

Spring Garden Road, ~

-

Principal

HALIFAX, 1'. S.

.........................&.

Plumbers,
Sheet Iron Workera,

·Roofen,

Hot Water Heaters,
Electricians

FARQUHAR BROS.
Use Tuaptea Lamps aad
VI 50%
oa Your ~ Bills.

DID you ever notice the fellow nest
to you in class, how nicely hie
clothes are presaed? you can have
yours j t the same if you let LEARY
do them by joininl hi Pre11inc Club,
f auits a month, one
't •
k, for
11.26. CLBA I G, PRBSSI G

PAl I

~~~~~~~~

.....w

CAPTAIN HENDERSON.

Brown, F. M. (takin~ course at R.S.I.)
Brown, M. D. S. (enhsted in 85th.) · ·
Carten, A. S. (Lieut. 40th.)
Christie, H. T. (enlisted.)
Colley, G. (enlisted in 85th.)
DeYoung, A. G. (enlisted 40th.)
DeWolf, T. (enlisted in 85th.)
Dwyer, J. P. (overseas, now invalided
home.)
.
Embree, D. T. (enlisted in 40th.)
.
Harrison, G. R. (attending course at R.S.I. ·
Kirkpatr.ick, H. W. (enlisted in 85th.)
MacFarlane, J. R. (commission Lieut.)
Melvin, W. D. (enlisted in 40th.)
Shields, E. C. (attending course at R.S.I.)
Schaefer, E. W. (enlisted in 64th.)
Toomey, G. W. (enlisted in 85th.)
Wainwright, E. P. (enlisted in 85th.)
Wallace, Hutton (transferred to 64th.)
Wylie, H. M. (enlisted in 85th.)

J

Nova Scotia Tecbn~al College

DALHOUSIE C. 0. T. C.

...

•,
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OMPANY, CAPTAIN MACRAE.

Archibald, A. D. (Overseas R.A.M.C.)
Campbell, L. B. (Overseas, R.A.M.C.)
Iarke, R. B. (Overseas, R.A.M.C.)
Fox, F. B. (Overseas, R.A.M.C.)
Guildford, D. A. (Overseas Cycle Corps.)
Hyde, Cyril, (Overseas, R.A.M.C.)
Livingston , D. (Overseas.)
Lockerby, J. E. (Overseas, Cycle Corp .)
Macdonald, Neil (Overseas, R.A.M.C.)
Maclvor, A. P. (Overseas 6th M.R.)
Macl od, D. P. (Overseas 6th M.R.)
Macl od, D. 0. (Overs a , R.A.M. .)
MacLeod, G. D. (Oversea8, R.A.M. .)
Macl od, M. (Over eas, 6th M.R.)
MacNevin, Colin (Overseas R.A.M. .)
Morrison, D. J. (Overseas, R.A.M.C.)
Murchison, J. K. (Overseas, R.A.M. .)
Murray, G org (Overseas, R.A.M.C.)
Nichol on, J. H. T. (over e service)
Nicker on, J. . (Overseas, R.A.M . . ) ·
Pater on, J. G. L. (Overse , R.A.M. )
Patter on, R. A. (Overseas, R.A.M.O.)
Phinney, Lieut. E. . (Overseas servic ,
now Captain 85th.)
alter, B. C. (Over eas, ycle Corp .)
mith, H. ~ verseas 6th M. R.)
Twe die, W. J : V. (Overseas 6th M. It.)· ···
Wall , V. B. (Overseas, R.A.M. .)
Young, C. D W. (Overseas rvic .)
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FOOTBALL ·. WAND;ERS'~~~

I

OCTOBER 3hh
2.30 P.M. Dalhousie 2nd Team ve. The 85th
3.30 P. M. Dalhousie va. Wanderers
m
SATURDAY~

---------------------

DALHOUSIE

ATBLEI'ICS

T

HE football season is now on and for
the next few days there will be
several game for the first and second
teams. On Thursday it is expected that the
first team will play the Carnarvon, and
'o n Saturday both the first and second
teams will be seen in action, the former
playing the Wanderers at 3.30 p. m., and
the latter a team from the 85th battalion
at 2.30 p. m.; while next week we trust to
see arrangements completed so as to permit
both teams to play in Wolfville.
That the early morning practices are
proving popular as well as beneficial i
evident by the increasing numbers of
players that are now seen in action on the
campus at the hour of seven a. m.
What is now needed is concentrated
support from the students in general. Give
it to the team, as they surely de erve it.
Will any of the tudents that are
interested in indoor baseball hand their
names to the president of the D.A.A.C.,
as it is hoped in the near future to try and
get a team together and then have a eerie
of games with th different teams in the
City.
..

DALHOUSIE Y. M. C. A.
,
BUDGEI'

EEE~ES-~
MEN OVERSEAS .

'It has been brought · to the notice of
the Y. M. C. A. that the men serving th~e
Empire at the front, or in camps preparing
to do so, would appreciate the Dalhous1"e
Gazette sent to them regularly. Will anyone who knows the military addresses
of any of those men leave the same at
the University office? Such a little thing
may not mean much to us, but it may
mean a great deal to our "Comrades in
Arms."

ODDS AND ENDS
Even a college paper must have a sense
of humor. It is as bad to have sense
without humor as to have humor without
sense. This particular column seeks to
combine sense and humor without any
appreciable loss of dignity. Readers are
re pectfully requested to contribute a sensable share of this humorous column.
For the first week or two after college
commenced, Sophomores and Freshmen
could not meet without giving each oth r
black looks. All their shines were put on
within the campus, however, and not even
a brush was seen out ide.
Architect Cobb (taking pic'ture of Library) to students on step : "Remove
that wooden hor e, will you plea ?"
J. McK. S. (l~yin band on Wh-p-y)
"This one sir?"

Campus Service:- (Ch.airJJ;lAn, K.
,.
A. Baird.) New Student Work;
Reeeptiops; Tutoring; ick Vi i- ·
tation · Furnishing Reading Rms;
Providlng Literatur , etc ...... 1125.00
Bible Study:-"Manhood of the
Ma4Ster" ...... ....... _. . . . . . . . 30.00
Relilioua Meetings :-(Chairman, J.
8. Bonnell.) Programs and Advertieement . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.00
s.lary of Secretary and Expense to
"
Northfield and Blue ~dge. . . . . . 255.00
Contribution to Canadian tudent
ovement .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25.00
CoaVibution to Foreign t.udent
OYemeat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 25.00
Stationery, Correspondenee, etc.. . 15.00
Book.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46.00
Coma"uaity nice:-\Chairman, R.
E. I...U..J Teachiq R ·ana
ChiD i North End Mi
; Seilon' Home; Hom for
5.00
Poor; Juvenile Court; tc. . .

ToW .................... .

..

C. A. P. '16 to T. B. '18: "If your
name will do what it says, there was a
time I wished I had you near this summer.
Theological students · are advieed to
attend the Freshie-Soph Rushes.
The
Gazette assures them they will obtain
many excellent pointers as to events for
Sunday School picnics next summer.
ATTENTION is called to a· change in the
Series of Sunday Afternoon meetings
appearing in this issue. On Sunday, Nov.
21 Prof..shaw will give an interesting Iec,ture on ''Prayer-the Life with God."
After that the series will be as announced.

JF;;k~Hl
l
LIMITED

Men's Wear

l
AU. UN!S or GENT'S FliUISBII'fOS TO Surr
~
TO mJDm'
l
l Bats. Caps, Cloves • Raincoats l

f
l

I
I

ARE OUR SPECIAL LINES AT SPECIAL PRICES

l

Student•' Dl•count Gi•en

J 45

Barria~foa St., HAUF~ N. S.

I
~

t

~--------~---'
I

WA
an opportunity to show you
that we handle the best

•

COALS
Cor

Kitchen Stoves
nd
Ranges, B e Burners and
Furnaces, Open Grates and
Fireplaces and team Boilers
81.ACIKSIIITH'I COAL

up):" h,

~

.

~

S. CU ARD
1111,1 I

Pill 1111

011 IIA-

co.

'

.
'
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C. 0. T. C. SITUATION AT THE
DIFFERENT UNIVERSITIES
N looking over th MacGill Daily
of th 15th inst. we find an editorial
d aling with the poor upport that
their C. 0. T. C. 1 recctvmg at the
hands of the undergraduate students. It
a ms atranj; that out of the som 927
men enrolled in the battalion less than 100
are undergraduate students. For this state
of affairs w f I that there . must. be some
good and rea onable cause, and we feel
that the Art faculty of Mac ill took
th bull by the horn when they issued
the mandate to allow the training to count
a a class in th Arts faculty to all who
tak tb matter eriously and with the
intention of qualifying for officers or non
corns. What th situation will b wh n
th Dalhousie ,orps start work we cannot
tell, but wr hope that the students will
give it the upport that it merits, and that
the faculty will not fail to giv th students
th necessary ncouragem nt to enabl
th m to take the cour e.

O

THE ROME 6lJ1RD'S
TRUST
S each succeeding Battalion r · 1ve it
baptism of fir , more fellow of Old
Dalhousie go into action and till mor
prepare to defend their Country, and a
the lowering war cloud which b g n to
gather ju t before the commencement of
the se sion of 1914-1915 grow darker, a
truer sense of responsibility · nd duty
cannot fail to grip all tho e who, pr v nted
by v riou cau s from taking their plac
in th active army, continu th ir cour
within th wall of th ir Alma Mat r.

A

TORONTO

It is here that w find a different tate
of affairs to that existing at Mac ill, and
the . following from the Queen. Journal
. p ak for itR If:
" Freshmen at the University of Toronto are entering into military training
with a ke n an interest as th old r
students, and instead of the usual initia. tion ceremony i the
rm of a "scrap'
the green youth is put through hiR facings
by being marched up an down th ampus
nd ta ht ho to ob .
" 'It is a fin thing .for the boys,' said
a professor in khaki as he watc~ d the
moving squads on
gre n. 'Ev n if
th y never see ~he war, this training will
teach them di oipline and re traint. Th y
are all taken up with the drilL anrl are
quick to learn. We hope to have them
fully trained . by the spring, and many of
them are eager to go to the front.' "

That n of r pon ibility mu t ur ly
1n som m asur , prompt thos
ho r
· left behind, to take up th work 1 f
.
unfini .h d by th ir clas mat
who hav
answer d th call of duty; for I cannot
but b li ve that it would be th
i h of
your friend
that ou not only do your o n, ut · tb it, ·
th ir bar in th advanc m nt of all th t
pertains to th
lfar
of your
lm
M t r.

..

'

•

....
I

"With thi for ord I app 1 to 11 th
tud nt who · ar enroll d at this Univ rsity to unanimou ly cooperat in th ir
u pport of th
. T. . , th
ouncil,
Gautu, Y. t. nd Y. W.
., th
thletic Club, odale , and all oth r olleg
oci ti that ar worthy of your upport.
Let . the pirit manifest throughout th
ion be on that ·n brin honour to
your lma
f lin of pride
to the h
of Old D lho i
Kin
d
u

hall of th
, to bi th
'ty
, on

mem
th ir m m

•

hip.
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